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This) article) poses) the)question:) now) that)women) are) receiving) an) increasing) share)of) the)
seats) on) the) Supreme) Court) of) Canada,) can)we) conclude)with) confidence) that) they) have)
been)admitted)to)full)participation,)with)a)mix)of)judgments—including)the)more)significant)
decisions—that) is) fully) comparable) to) their) male) colleague?) The) author) looks) at) the)
assignment)of)reasons)for)judgment)on)the)Court)over)the)last)three)chief)justiceships,)with)
specific)reference)to)the)relative)rate)of)assignments)to)men)and)women)judges.)Finally,)he)
























































































































































































































































































































































































































Lamer% 6.20% 66.33% 10.6% 11.33% 1.83% 208%%
Dickson%CJ% 6.20% 56.83% 9.3% 10.83% 1.75% 199%%
McLachlin% 1.25% 20% 16.0% 2% 1.60% 181%%
LaForest% 5.45% 49.5% 9.1% 8.5% 1.56% 178%%
Wilson% 6.20% 54.33% 8.7% 5.33% 0.86% 98%%
Gonthier% 1.40% 16% 11.4% 1% 0.71% 81%%
LeDain% 4.51% 27% 6.0% 3% 0.67% 76%%
McIntyre% 4.83% 43% 8.9% 3% 0.62% 71%%





9                         GENDER AND JUDGMENT ASSIGNMENT ON THE SUPREME COURT%
%
Sopinka% 2.10% 29% 13.8% 1% 0.48% 54%%
Estey% 4.01% 15% 3.7% 1% 0.25% 28%%
Beetz% 4.56% 22% 4.8% 1% 0.22% 25%%
L'HeureuxKDubé% 3.21% 18% 5.6% 0% 0% %
Chouinard% 2.80% 16% 5.7% 0% 0% %
Cory% 1.41% 22% 15.6% 0% 0% %
Ritchie% 0.54% 0% 0% 0% 0% %










































Case% Citation% Delivered%by:% Times%Cited%
R.+v.+Oakes+ [1986]%1%S.C.R.%103% Dickson%CJ% 240%
Collins+v.+R.+ [1987]%1%S.C.R.%265% Lamer% 138%
Irwin+Toy+v.+Quebec+ [1989]%1%S.C.R.%927% Dickson,%Lamer%&%Wilson% 136%
Re+B.C.+Motor+Vehicle+ [1982]%2%S.C.R.%486% Lamer% 135%
Edwards+Books+&+Art+ [1986]%2%S.C.R.%713% Dickson%CJ% 114%
Mills+v.+R.+ [1986]%1%S.C.R.%863% McIntyre% 105%
Slaight+v.+Davidson+ [1989]%1%S.C.R.%1038% Dickson%CJ% 101%
Law+Society+v.+Andrews+ [1989]%1%S.C.R.%143% Wilson% 93%
Alberta+Labor+Reference+ [1987]%1%S.C.R.%313% LeDain% 92%
R.+v.+Lyons+ [1987]%2%S.C.R.%309% LaForest% 91%
R.+v.+Keegstra+ [1990]%3%S.C.R.%697% Dickson%CJ% 91%































All%judges% 54.68% 455% 8.32% 48% 0.88%
Male%judges% 44.02% 363% 8.25% 40.67% 0.92%










































































Arbour% 0.31% 6% 19.4% 1% 3.23% 402%%
Iacobucci% 8.52% 82.33% 9.7% 11% 1.29% 161%%
Lamer%CJ% 9.52% 80.5% 8.5% 12% 1.26% 157%%
LaForest% 7.25% 48% 6.6% 9% 1.24% 155%%
Bastarache% 2.27% 17.33% 7.6% 2.5% 1.10% 137%%
Cory% 8.92% 102.33% 11.5% 9.5% 1.07% 133%%
Sopinka% 7.40% 68% 10.5% 7% 0.95% 118%%
McLachlin% 9.52% 76.5% 8.0% 8% 0.84% 105%%
L'HeureuxKDubé% 9.52% 44% 4.6% 5% 0.53% 65%%
Major% 7.15% 45% 6.3% 1% 0.14% 17%%
Gonthier% 9.52% 49% 5.2% 1% 0.11% 13%%
Binnie% 1.43% 15% 10.5% 0% 0% %
Wilson% 0.51% 2% 3.9% 0% 0% %
Stevenson% 1.63% 9% 5.5% 0% 0% %






























Case% Citation% Delivered%by:% Actual%Cites%
Dagenais+v.+Canada+ [1994]%3%S.C.R.%835% Lamer%CJ% 89%
Seaboyer+v.+R.+ [1991]%2%S.C.R.%577% McLachlin% 78%
Re+Rizzo+&+Rizzo+Shoes+ [1998]%1%S.C.R.%27% Iacobucci% 74%
Stinchcombe+v.+R.+ [1991]%3%S.C.R.%326% Sopinka% 61%
R.+v.+O'Connor+ [1995]%4%S.C.R.%411% L'HeureuxKDubé% 60%
Schachter+v.+Canada+ [1992]%2%S.C.R.%679% Lamer% 60%
RJR+MacDonald+v.+Canada+ [1995]%3%S.C.R.%199% McLachlin% 59%
Baker+v.+Canada+ [1999]%2%S.C.R.%817% L'HeureuxKDubé% 52%
Law+v.+Canada+ [1999]%1%S.C.R.%497% Iacobucci% 52%
Canada+v.+Southam+Newspapers+ [1997]%1%S.C.R.%748% Iacobucci% 49%
Egan+v.+Canada+ [1995]%2%S.C.R.%513% LaForest% 49%
Vriend+v.+Alberta+ [1998]%1%S.C.R.%493% Cory%&%Iacobucci% 47%





































All%judges% 83.47% 655% 7.85% 67% .80%
Male%judges% 63.61% 526.5% 8.28% 53% 0.83%
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USA+v.+Burns+ 2001%SCC%7% By%the%Court% 19% 29%
Canadian+Western+Bank+ 2007%SCC% Binnie%&%LeBel% 16% 29%









































Iacobucci% 4.48% 42% 9.4% 9.5% 2.12% 329%%
McLachlin%CJ% 10.98% 85.5% 7.8% 14% 1.28% 198%%
Arbour% 4.48% 28.5% 6.4% 3.5% 0.78% 121%%
Binnie% 10.98% 78% 7.1% 8% 0.73% 113%%
Gonthier% 3.56% 18.5% 5.2% 2.5% 0.7% 109%%
Bastarache% 8.48% 52.5% 6.2% 5.5% 0.65% 101%%
Abella% 6.34% 31.5% 5.0% 4% 0.63% 98%%
LeBel% 10.98% 79.5% 7.2% 5.5% 0.5% 78%%
Charron% 6.34% 46% 7.3% 3% 0.47% 73%%
Major% 5.97% 48.5% 8.1% 2.5% 0.42% 65%%
L'HeureuxKDubé% 2.48% 3% 1.2% 1% 0.40% 63%%
Deschamps% 8.40% 35% 4.2% 2% 0.24% 37%%
Rothstein% 4.84% 31.5% 6.5% 1% 0.21% 32%%
Fish% 7.41% 39.5% 5.3% 1% 0.13% 21%%
Cromwell% 2.02% 8.5% 4.2% 0% % %
By%the%Court% % 35% % 2% % %
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All%judges% 97.74% 628% 6.43% 63% 0.64%
Male%judges% 58.72% 398.5% 6.79% 36% 0.61%




























































Dickson%Ct,%CJ% 6.20% 10.83% 1.75% 227%%
Dickson%Ct,%All%others% 48.48% 37.17% 0.77% %
Lamer%Ct,%CJ% 9.52% 12% 1.26% 170%%
Lamer%Ct,%all%others% 73.95% 55% 0.74% %
McLachlin%Ct,%CJ% 10.98% 14% 1.28% 226%%






































37.82% 29.83% 0.79% %
Dickson%Ct,%women%judges% 10.66% 7.33% 0.69% 87.2%%
Lamer%Ct,%male%judges% 54.09% 41% 0.76% %
Lamer%Ct,%women%judges% 19.86% 14% 0.70% 93.0%%
McLachlin%Ct,%male%judges% 58.72% 35.5% 0.60% %
McLachlin%Ct,%women%
judges%
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"The"most"obvious"way"to"talk"about"seniority"is"of"course""years"of"service""77"a"senior"judge"is"one"who"has"
served"on"the"Court"for"(say)"ten"years.""But"in"terms"of"judgment"assignment,"this"is"not"the"operational"definition,"
because"the"real"question"is"how"many"judges"are"MORE"senior,"and"this"is"highly"variable.""After"six"full"years"of"
service,"Justice"La"Forest"(appointed"1985)"was"third"senior"on"the"Court;"after"an"identical"six"years,"Chouinard"
(appointed"1979)"was"fifth"senior;"but"after"the"same"length"of"service,"Iacobucci"(appointed"1991)"was"still"only"
eighth"senior.""The"generalization""the"longer"you"serve,"the"more"senior"you"become""is"only"true"if"it"understood"
in"a"way"that"is"not"too"mechanical"or"automatic."
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26%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%OSGOODE%LEGAL%STUDIES%RESEARCH%PAPER%SERIES%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% The%persistence%of%this%pattern%over%three%Chief%Justiceships,%the%third%of%them%a%
woman%herself,%suggests%that%there%is%more%to%this%than%the%casual%byplay%of%idiosyncratic%
personalities,%something%that%may%be%structural%and%enduring,%although%I%have%identified%
other%considerations%which%suggest%that%there%may%be%factors%other%than%gender%alone%that%
are%at%play.%
%
% To%return%to%my%opening%question:%now%that%women%are%receiving%an%increasing%
share%of%the%seats%on%the%Supreme%Court,%can%we%conclude%with%confidence%that%they%have%
been%admitted%to%full%participation,%with%a%mix%of%judgments%KK%including%the%more%
significant%decisions%KK%that%is%fully%comparable%to%their%male%colleague?%%%I%would%have%to%
suggest%that%the%answer%is:%no.%
!
"
